
Soufh Dakota hbKc Utilities Commission 
500 .Exst.Crpitd Avenue 
Pierre, SD 57501-5079 

Gentlemen: 

I 

I regret I am unable to attend ,any of the-public hearings. Ldo have several concerns. . 
% > 

I / ? .  

I. The agreement states itis to be a "pewetual'and permanent easement." To me, this 
sounds I'ike forever! At some point-30, SO, 70 years-the pipeline will be abandoned or 
~ ~ I T ? C I Y P _ ~ ~  At that h e ,  i!! ezseme~tS-sho~l!d be void and the full rights of land- ownership 
should revert back to the owners. 

2. Instead of a one-time payment, landowners should receive an initial payment and yeady 
payments based on the value of the oil moving through the pipeline. Without a yearly 
pynlemr, h ~ % s ~ m n P  will have a negative impact on a q  f r ? ? ~ r ~ ,  sale of the Imd. Y w l y  
payments would allow for inflation and make the easement more attractive to a potential 
buyer. One la~ge  payment may also push many landowners into the next bx bracket and 
greatly diminish the personal value of the payment. (If my math is correct, the entire offered 
payment for one mile of 50 ft. permanent easement is equal to the value of oil, at $65 / bl., 
flowing through tke line for less thm om mintlute. I understaind $65/bl. is not pure profit, and 
it seems TransCanada is not looking out for landowners and their contributions.) 

3. There is also the matter of who is responsible for an oil spill and damage to the Inn& 
neighb~rs !znd, groundwater, etc. Any dzmage should be TransCanadars sole responsibility. 
This would inclade emergemy plowirlg w rokds, arid damage to roads, fields, pastwes, etc. 
caused by equipment, (We haye sections of graveled roads that are impassable to pickup 
@~ks after a heavy An.) . . , ,. - .  

' .  ,, .. 
4. 1 understand one proposal is to run the pipeline down the 1-29 highway right-of-way. I 
W e  m objecrk~ to &atjf Sor>u& D&Laa,.ec$vesfair coapnsai im md that compensa~on 
is used to decrease p~operly taxes (as opposed to increasing spending). 



5. When the Keystone representative calked-, I. felt there was some effort to i'stamped-e'"me 
. . into -signing. ! was told they mually visit the farmers and get them to sign before leaving. 
There was no mention of hearings or that I might want to talk to my lawyer. They did say I 

- .  -. - . .  - 
ma-y'havc some cpes&ns ad. to. j.w sd.1. them. answers. -1 p ~ ~ ~ . ~ e  i.f they sa.a. get a. fGW 
to sign before the hearings, it .provides.good support for them. 

Question; What a e  South Dakota's laws .regading.condemnation procedures? -Can a 
Ca~ladian company use our condemnation laws to obtain access for a pipeline? 
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